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L E T T E R

Exploring the association between voice biomarkers,
psychological stress and disease severity in atopic dermatitis: A
12-week decentralized study using patients’ own smartphones

To the Editor:

Several external and internal triggers may cause a flare up of atopic

dermatitis (AD), and psychological stress is well known to have an

impact on AD disease activity. Stress levels are either self-reported or

require complicated monitoring setups of pulse, blood pressure, and

hormone levels. Research into voice analysis has revealed that human

emotions, such as stress, can be extrapolated from voice biomarkers

exploiting that psychological states alter the characteristics of one’s

voice.1 In this 12-week decentralized longitudinal study, we aimed

to explore the association between selected voice biomarkers and

measures of objective and subjective AD disease activity.

Adults with AD fulfilling the UK Diagnostic Criteria and not using

any systemic treatmentor light therapywere recruitedonline.All study

related activities throughout the 12-week period were conducted

using the patients’ own smartphones or desktop.

Once a week (Sunday) patients were prompted to use their smart-

phone to photograph up to three self-selected AD lesions, with a photo

capture application (Imagine, LEO Innovation Lab, Denmark), and com-

plete an online questionnaire including Skindex Mini questionnaire,2

a numeric ranking scale (NRS) for self-perceived daily stress, and the

patient-oriented eczema measure (POEM).3 Further, patients were

asked toperforma59-s voice recordingwith their ownmobile device.A

layered voice analysis platform (Nemesysco, Israel) was used to extract

the sub-acoustic/low-amplitude features from the recorded voice

samples. All photographs were evaluated by a board-certified derma-

tologist. Each photographwas scored according to the intensity part of

SCORing Atopic Dermatitis (SCORAD) as per the presence and inten-

sity of the following characteristics, erythema, oozing/crusting, exco-

riations, lichenification, swelling and xerosis, resulting in an iSCORAD,

as previously described4,5 (further details are provided in Supporting

Information).

Of 141 screened patients, 45 eligible signed the e-consent, of which

26 completed the study and were included in the final analysis (Figure

S1). Baseline characteristics are given in Table S1.

Clear fluctuations inPOEMandstress-NRSwereobserved,whereas

this was not to the same degree evident for iSCORAD (Figure 1).

Stress-NRS was correlated with POEM (r = 0.48, 95% confidence
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interval [CI]: 0.26–0.68, p < 0.0001) and iSCORAD (r = 0.05, 95% CI:

0.00–0.10, p= 0.056).

Even though the voice feature and the AD severity measured as

POEM and iSCORAD showed covarying patterns for some patients

(Figure 2), a mixed effects model found no statistically significant asso-

ciations between iSCORAD or stress-NRS with any of the acoustic

features (Table S2).

This is to our knowledge the first study investigating the association

between voice features and a dermatological condition. A correlation

between the iSCORAD and POEM and stress-NRS was demonstrated,

though an overall statistically significant correlation between voice

biomarkers and the stress-NRS, iSCORADor POEMwas not identified.

However, at the individual patient level, covarying patterns between

voice biomarkers andAD severitywere identified. Further studieswith

bigger sample size are warranted to explore the association between

voice biomarkers and AD severity.
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F IGURE 1 SCORing Atopic Dermatitis (SCORAD) intensity scores (A), stress-numerical rating scale (B), and patient-oriented eczemameasure
(POEM) (C) withmedian and interquartile range for eachweek during the 12-week study period. The points represent single observations.
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F IGURE 2 Longitudinal view of patient-oriented eczemameasure (POEM) (A) and iSCORAD (B) for each patient with the highest correlated
voice feature. Triangle-shaped data points with dashed line represent the voice feature, and the color illustrates the particular voice feature. Both
variables have been scaled to 0–1 for comparison.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional supporting information can be found online in the Support-

ing Information section at the end of this article.
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